MEMORIAL BOARDS

We are now in the process of finalising the new Kinloss Memorial
Boards, which will be situated in the Main Foyer of the Synagogue
and are offering for a very short period of time the opportunity
to add your loved ones names and Yahrzeits at a very special rate.
Please note that if you already have a name on the old Board
then they will automatically be transferred to the new Board. All
names will be in perpetuity.
Please send us, both the correct English and Hebrew names
(although the Hebrew can be checked by the Rabbi if necessary)
together with the Yahrzeit date. Please keep names as brief as
possible in order for them to fit onto the plaque.
Below is the design of the Memorial Board. There will be 12 Boards
made out of acrylic, one for each month and these will be positioned
above the stairs in the Main Foyer of the Synagogue. Each plaque
will be approximately 150mmx80mm and every month the current
monthly plaque will be highlighted.
This special offer has a closing date of July 31st 2013.

BOOKING FORM
I would like to purchase a Memorial Board plaque in perpetuity
as follows:
English name:
Hebrew name:
Date of Yahrzeit (either date is acceptable):
English Date: Day		

Month		

Year

Hebrew Date: Day		

Month		

Year

1 plaque @ £500. I enclose a Gift Aid Form/I have
already signed a Gift Aid Form*
1 plaque @ £600. I enclose a Charity Cheque/Voucher*
*Please delete as necessary

Closing date Wednesday 31st July 2013.
To purchase the plaques after the closing date, prices are as
follows:
£720 with Gift Aid
£850 for a Charity Cheque or Voucher
For further information please contact Jennie Raperport in the
office on 020 8346 8551 or email jennie.raperport@kinloss.org.uk
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